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Finally, a meal replacement drink in an amazing Vanilla flavor. Bulk up or slim down with 
premium protein powder from Sucavu. Sucavu premium protein meal replacement/weight loss 
drink provides a complete spectrum of daily multi-vitamins, hemp and pea protein, amino 
acids, and low-glycemic carbohydrates to assist and sustain weight loss while naturally 
controlling appetites.

Great tasting plant based protein that is more than just a protein powder.

•  Complete Daily Nutrients
•  Full Spectrum Vitamins & Minerals
•  480mg of Real Spectrum Cannabinoids. 20mg per serving.
•  Complete Amino Acids

Over the years, I’ve struggled with my weight and food sensitivities. Finding a 
protein shake that offered everything that I needed while still tasting somewhat 
decent was a serious challenge. I was skeptical that Sucavu’s Hemp & Pea Protein 
would be all that for me. But I was wrong! Not only is it free of all of my food 
sensitivity triggers, but it tastes amazing! Like a Vanilla Milk Shake! Incorporating it 
into my daily fitness routine has been the best decision I’ve ever made. In a month, 
I’ve lost 14lbs, gained lean muscle, and recovery time has been way faster than ever 
before (Thank you, Cannabinoids!) It’s the perfect post-workout breakfast for me. My 
energy is sustained all day, curbs my cravings until dinner, and I’m getting my daily 
dose of Cannabinoids. I couldn’t ask for better!

Sucavu Premium Protein blend is scientifically formulated with only the 
highest quality nutritional products to build the perfect meal 
replacement. Sucavu Premium Protein has a complex vitamin and 
mineral blend with 100% of the RDI of essential vitamins plus calcium 
and magnesium, critical for building healthy muscles and strong bones. 
This custom formula blends premium quality hemp and pea protein 
concentrate with our high quality cannabinoids. Only the purest quality 
proteins allow maximum body absorption of biologically active protein. 
A complex carb mix calculated to sustain high energy while helping to 
regulate and maintain blood glucose levels. 

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.


